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i 6t7
I
I oescribe the contributions of tl'eI
I Satavahanas to the histogy of South lndia.
,
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t2l
Describe the social an{ qgonoGflc conditions
of the Gupta period.

Or';ti'"
Write a note on the development of a.rt and
architecture during thg;Gupta period.

3. .Who were the Cholas? Discuss the
administrativi system of the Cholas. g

Give an account,of the Tripartite Struggle.

4. Write a note on tJre Bhakti Movement.

Or
i ll'

Tlace the background of Sufi Movement.
What were its main teachings? 4yz+4yr=g

i

5. Dlscuss the economic reforms of
Ala-ud-dtn Khtui. s

Explain the refoims introduced by
Muhammad bin Tughluq. How far were
they successful?
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SBctlon-I
( Marks: 10 )

Choose the correct answer by putting a Tick (/) mark in
the brackets provided : LxL0=10

1. Kanishka was a great patron of

(a) Mahayana Buddhism (

(b) Hinayana Buddhism (

(c) Hinduism ( )
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2. Kushans belong to the tribe pf

(a) Yue-Chis

(b) Jnatrika

(c) Terai (

(J
()

..,' ';

)

3. The Ajanta and Ellora Qaves w.ere the product of the

/a/ "Pallava Art.

(b) Mauryan Art

(c) Gupta Art

4. Which Chinese pilgrim visited fndia during the time
of Chandragupta II?

(a) Fa-Hien ( )

(b) Hiuen-Tsang ( )

(c) I-tsing ( )

5. The capital of Pallava was at

(a) Tanjore ( )

(b) Madurai ( )

(c) Kanchipuram ( )
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Sncuon-trtr

( Marlcs: 5 )

State whether the following Statements are True (T)or False
(F)by a Tick (/l mark: 1x5=5

1. Harshavardhana was the last great Hindu King
of North India.

(r / F)

2. The Gupta Empire was started by Chandragupta I.

(r / F)

3. The founder of the Chola dynasty was Rajendra I.

(r / F)

Chola administration had a unique feature-
self-government.

(r / F)

5. Ibrahim Lodi was the last ruler of the Lodi dvnastv.

(r / F)

4. The.
local

I
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Secrroiv-III
( Marks: 10 )

Write short notes on the following : 2x5=Lo

1. Gandhara School of Art
Or

Hiuen-Tsang
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2. Fa-Hien

Or

Kalidasa
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4. Chisti order of Sufism

Or

Chaitanya
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